cgl@ns1:/$ echo "I am adding a new web application to my server. I'm going to install a wiki service."
I am adding a new web application to my server. I'm going to install a wiki service.
cgl@ns1:/$
cgl@ns1:/$ echo "I added pineapple as a CNAME for www"
I added pineapple as a CNAME for www
cgl@ns1:/$
cgl@ns1:/$ dig @localhost pineapple.dsutux.us | grep pineapple
; >>>> DiG 9.8.1-P1 >>>> @localhost pineapple.dsutux.us
;pineapple.dsutux.us. IN A pineapple.dsutux.us. 3600 IN CNAME www.dsutux.us.
cgl@ns1:/$ 
cgl@www:/$ echo "Virtual host created in apache, and dummy index file installed"

Virtual host created in apache, and dummy index file installed

cgl@www:/$
place holder for verification
MediaWiki
www.mediawiki.org/
MediaWiki is a free **software** open source **wiki** package written in PHP, originated and by many other **wikis**, including this website, the home of MediaWiki.

WikiMatrix - Compare them all
www.wikimatrix.org/
A tool to compare the features of various popular **wiki** engines in comfortable side tables.

The Best Wiki Software Compared - SiteGround
https://www.siteground.com/compare_best_wiki.htm
Compare the best free **wiki** engines thanks to real user data! Choose the right one for you: Mediawiki, Tikiwiki or Dokuwiki? SiteGround helps you find your **wiki**...

10 Free Wiki Software Platforms – Choose the Best One To Build
www.clickonf5.org › Internet
by Sanjeev Mishra - in 904 Google+ circles
May 22, 2010 - There are many good **Wiki Software** platforms or **Wiki** available, which are open source and free. I am listing below 10 most...
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cgl@www:/var/www/pineapple.dsutux.us$ echo "downloaded and unpacked in document root. also chowned to www-data"
downloaded and unpacked in document root. also chowned to www-data
cgl@www:/var/www/pineapple.dsutux.us$  
cgl@www:/var/www/pineapple.dsutux.us$ ls -l INSTALL
-rw-r--r-- 1 www-data www-data 3633 Sep 3 12:56 INSTALL

cgl@www:/var/www/pineapple.dsutux.us$
cgl@www:/var/www/pineapple.dsutux.us$
cgl@www:/var/www/pineapple.dsutux.us$ echo "Instructions, nice."
Instructions, nice.
cgl@www:/var/www/pineapple.dsutux.us$
Hop into your browser and surf into the wiki directory. It'll direct you into the config script. Fill out the form... remember you're probably not on an encrypted connection.
Gaaah! :)

If all goes well, you should soon be told that it's set up your wiki database and generated a configuration file. There is now a copy of "LocalSettings.php" available to download from the installer. Download this now, there is not a way (yet) to get it after you exit the installer. Place it in the main wiki directory, and the wiki should now be working.

Once the wiki is set up, you should remove the mw-config directory (though it will refuse to config again if the wiki is set up).

----

Don't forget that this is free software under development! Chances are good there's a crucial step that hasn't made it into the documentation. You should probably sign up for the MediaWiki developers' mailing list; you can ask for help (please provide enough information to work with, and preferably be aware of what you're doing!) and keep track of major changes to the software, including
MediaWiki 1.21.2

LocalSettings.php not found.

Please set up the wiki first.
A few of the configuration/setup screens will be shown.
**Database type:**
- MySQL

**MySQL settings**

**Database host:**
- `database.dsutux.us`

**Identify this wiki**

**Database name:**
- `pineapple_wiki`
Added database and user with privileges to the database
MediaWiki 1.21.2 installation

Complete!

Congratulations, you have successfully installed MediaWiki!

- Language
- Existing wiki
- Welcome to MediaWiki!
- Connect to database
- Upgrade existing installation
- Database settings
Main Page

MediaWiki has been successfully installed.

Consult the User’s Guide for information on using the wiki software.

Getting started

- Configuration settings list
- MediaWiki FAQ
- MediaWiki release mailing list
- Localise MediaWiki for your language

This page was last modified on 16 October 2013, at 18:15.
To complete this, the wiki needs to be customized, and used to be tested.